
Open up a tasteful Belgian boutique.



In Belgium, true waffle fans know exactly where to go to

savour an authentic moist and crispy Liège waffle: Galèt. The

company, which was founded in the nineties, works 

exclusively with natural, high quality products and has its

very own secret recipe. The waffles come in a range of 

different flavours: vanilla, raspberry, apple-cinnamon and

chocolate, and they also offer savoury options that look and

taste equally irresistible.

Galét waffles. 
A delicious, well-kept secret.

How would you, too,
like to benefit from 

this quality brand’s success ?

A success story 
made in Belgium.
Galèt is located in Liège (home to the famous

Liège waffle), in the heart of the pedestrian

zone, and features a pleasant, modern point of

sale. Since its opening, the location has 

attracted customers of all different ages and

nationalities. Enticed by the irresistible smell of

vanilla, both young and old hurry over to the

counter to select their favourite flavour among

the large range of waffles on offer.



Open up a turnkey franchise.

We can offer you all the facilities required for you to open up your very own Galèt store. 

As a franchise, you will have:

● Your very own turnkey business.

● The support of an existing brand that has proven its worth.

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO RELY ON OUR:

● High-quality, highly popular products.

● 20 years of experience in the waffle industry.

● Thorough knowledge of the market.

● Extensive experience running shops of all sizes, in both city and shopping centres.

● Partnerships with exclusive suppliers.

● A dedicated logistics platform (warehouses abroad).

● Powerful IT support.

● Varied range of products, which is regularly renewed.

● Comprehensive training module.

● In-depth sharing of Galét’s know-how.

● Personalised promotional and communication tools.



The Boutique, a modular structure that

works best in a shopping street (for an 

ordinary shopfront or on a corner) or in a

shopping centre.

The Kiosk, which is ideally suited for a

public park or outside a station. 

Interested in running one of our deliciously successful franchises? Get in touch!

The elegant design is in line with Galèt’s 

signature style, which is reflected in even the

smallest details. Both structures are also fully

equipped, which will allow you to prepare

your sweet and savoury waffles as well as sell

hot and cold beverages.

We have developed two kinds of structures that can be tailored to different locations.



Steps towards setting up your own franchise

Application file creation

Introduction meeting

Business plan discussion

Pre-contractual disclosure set-up and presentation

In-house introduction internship

Reservation and confidentiality agreement

Down payment of 40% of the entry fee

Evaluation of store location 

and state of the local market

Signing of the franchise contract and payment of the remaining entry fee

Store visit and technical evaluation by our research consultancy partner

Store conversion preparation

Set-up estimate

Initial training course

Final renovations, equipment delivery, store preparation

Franchisor visit prior to opening

Official opening of your very own Galét store



T: +32 2 428 80 25.     info@galet.be

www.galet.be


